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e A heifer becomes a cow after she The dairy cow is only the medium 
airy otes has dropped her first calf and begins to turn the feed into milk and unless 

giving milk, no matter of what age the quantity and quality of the feed 

By N. J. SHEPHERD. and the distinction is accepted gener- is of the right sort the yield of milk 

A good dairy cow is always a strong @lly that she remains a heifer until both in amount and quality will not 
eater and drinker, maternal obligations are assumed. be satisfactory. 

Any food that produces ill health 7 OOOO 
will en t] i 4 . aR 

plese he milk flow. EOSESSEOEERSEORESIED SED BEDSIDE GROIN SEO OUTS OUPON POON TE 
Irregularity in the amount of food 

given the cow will sometimes cause B k G 
her to dry up. 4 rea round e ‘ 

The quantity of milk necessary to in h Ss hw 
make a pound of butter varies from t e€ out est 
nine to fifteen quarts. The prospects were never brighter than at present. 

The food supplied to the cows Each Season a new record is made in production and output. 
should be of the best quality and in Farming land is advancing in price as steadily as it produces. 4 
the best condition for digestion. Very naturally, then, the time for action—the time to break ground, is now, while 

S ; lands can be secured for a small fraction of their coming value. 
Keep all dirt possible out of the The climatic conditions of the Southwest should be taken into consideration, al- 2 

milk and do net depend upon the so. The winters are short and the climatea happy mean between the extremes of 
strainer or separator to take it out. the North and South, 

Se tone as the iilk is warmer thau To enable you to investigate the Southwest and to satisfy yourself that they are @ 
iaetatrroundiie™ atniGsphere=°tt--is all they are claimed to be, the Rock Island wil. sell, on the first and third Tues- 
thowing off vapor, and it is thereby days of each month, greatly reduced tickets to Southwestern points. 
marified. s ie Tf you are not satisfied with your present conditions and prospects and want to 

P . get “outdoors” for an active life, for a succesful career in the NEW SOUTH- $ 
Wholesome food and water are nec- WEST, write me to-day. ‘ 

essary to keep the cow healthy, and % & 

only healthy cows can give whole- JOHN SEBASTIAN, ; 
some milk. Pass>nger Traffic Manager, Rock Island System, 

If an old cow is a good ester and CHICAGO. 
gives a fair profit for what she con- ¢ ’ 35 fe See icaia nos tdsson’ why she EQ BROI ROSES: BOSE RSSEDI LOSES LORD IEDR EOD SEO OM OMOMON OES 

5 eee re a ee ae 
. should be gotton rid of. 

All milk vesse's should be thorouch- Q 
ly cleansed; first, being well washed, 
then scalded with boiling water, and € CW a e 

afterwards sufficiently aired. 

A really good cow will not fatten no 
matter how highly she is fed during 

the first flow of milk, but she may 

increase in her quantity of milk. O a oma 

The extra food given a good dairy 

cow means just so much more butter, 3 
milk or cheese, up to the limit of her Bigger than Missouri; as big as Ohioand Indi ina combined, with a soil teeming with all 

capacity to digest and assimulate it. the crops ‘that any state raises, Oklahoma—the new State—is destined to uccupy first rank iu 
5 ee a few short years. Here at the present time over a million people are duplicating the sife 

A good cow is a good cow simply he- which is going on in 4 llinois and Iudiana. Their houses; their towns ard their schools are 
cause she has 9n increased capacity newer but in nothing else do their surroundings differ from those in other States. ‘Their 
for turning raw materials into the cities and towns are growing and expanding with the impetus of a fertile soil, and a pushing 
kind of product that the farmer wants. wide awake citizenship. Her seit ers, mainly irom the o'der states, see the virtue: fen- 

While cottonseed meal produces the "aging enterprises of every kind and the needfulness of getting more and better facilities 
largest yield and the richest cream of getting more hands to develop the country. 

of any food that can be used, care In brief, conditions today are simply these: Oklahoma isin need of nothing save pec ple. 
must be taken not to feed too liber- More men are needed in the cities avd towns: mer: farmers for the vast areas of unimproved 

Sisetally. land not now yielding crops of which it iscapatle. There are openigs of all sorts, for farm- 
e are ithe Qual ers and artisans, for mills and manufacturing plants, for small stores of every kind. 

Feed has much to do w: le qual <3 
ity of milk but the breed of the cow YOUR OPPORTUNITY IS NOW 

u re to do with it. A poor 
pee, eee ee Rik Sven Perce The opportune time is now while the land is cheap, The country is fast settling up. If 

richest feed, while a good cow will You purchase land now will soon see grow up around you acommunity of prospercus ener- 
< tinue to give rich milk on poor #¢tic men who like yourself have seen the brighter possibilities of Oklahoma and have taken 
et ie to gi advantage of them. 
eed. The M. K. & T. Ry. runs through the best section of the new state (see map) and along 
Tr it is located a majority of the larger cittes and towns. If you’re in any way interested in the 

Southwest, I’d like to send you a copy of my free paper. "The Coming Country.” 
pe dian Fung Gains Sagal pale eee : : 

Pte ue AAT On the Firstand Third Tuesday of Each Month 
4 COLLECE 5) 

a peas * You can make a trip to Oklahoma exceptionally cheap. Ronad trip tickets, good thirty 
Fret iG cheba and practical course (30) days, will be sold by all lines in connection with the M. K, & 7, R’y. at very low rates 

pf bp aes uO OL from Chicago to San Antonio, the rate is $25.00; from St. Pau! $27.50; from St, Louis and Kan- 
a si Lives Full information and catalog sas City, $20.00 ‘The tickets perm t of stop-oversin both directions, via M.K.& T. R’y. 

pa ede a scart Or. C. E. Steele, If yeur nearest railroad agent cannot give you the rats, write me for particulars. 
A a ELL reets. = 

5 W. S. ST. GEORGE, General Passenger Agent, 

é M.K.& T. R’y. St. Lonis, Mo.



J; oC A dispatch from Washington states that Sec- 
kh Modern yarmer retary Wilson has agreed that the labels on 

= Ca canned meat need not state the proportions of 
D the difierent kinds of meat in the can. We hope 
and Busy Bee this is not true, for one of the aims of the pure 

PUBLISHED AT ST, JOSEPH, MO., THE 15TH OF EACH MONTH food law is to guarantee to every purchaser that 
307 North Third Street heis getting just what he asks for when he 
Price, 50 cents a year. makes a purchase. If he buys canned chicken 

EMERSON TAYLOR ABBOTT..........ss+sEDITOR AND Pusuisner he Shovld know just how much chicken he is 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR getting. Every man who parts with his money 

N, J. SHEPHERD 0.0.0... cssesesee coseeseee sesese coeeee seeeeePOUltry and Dairy hasa right to know just what, he is getting in 
Bee ee ne return, that he is getting the thing for which EMMA INGOLDSBY ABBOTT .0....0. ...c2cccsccsessss--.-0... .... Home Department Hemeten ae nothing else: 

E. J. WATERSTRIPE.....e00e cessseees coeseeeee ..Gneral Farm Department ‘ 4 

Entered at the Postoffice at St. Joseph, Mo., as second class matter. ee 3 
ee r pays to discuss some of your business with reid Garionsyi end ieycmuaanen ps kg L your neighbors, for it matters not how well 

tame and the address of the writer. anyone may be posted on a subject heis apt to 

pea penn poten "uae, seer poctee eens” Peromeunitaly, ot ethan pea ean dice teltec audceuteterit: When forcea te conn stamps, we prefer to Phases of the subject about which he has not Dernee chem, 20 ey wiltnae ice ogee: A WHE POET thought clearly, if at all, anda little talk with a 
F. sBe ile cavactanu de HiRPUGA GANG cence ca P EL Le | Cighbonmmay clear tp auntters ona occ meee If this paragraph is marked with a cross your time expires with the : number marked. Phe paper will be stopped unless yousendus 25 cents possesion ofthe very facts needed. We often 

i a cell Nebel iak Neti caus” SE A I ee people who are not supposed to 
know as muchas we do about the subject under 

K D I oe O 0 TA ib discussion, for we frequently get valuable infor- 
mation inthis way. If we do not get anything 

Wit a wheat crep of a hundred million bush- of value, we still have the opportunity of using 
els and a corn crop of two hundred millions our own knowledge, and what we have gotten 

nobody in Kansas should go nungry for bread from the other party can do usno hurt, even if 
this winter, and we hardly think they will. it does us no good. 

s¢€ >¢€ 

ap accretically speaking, peaceful methods are e have seen it stated somewhere that the always the best, but the ‘‘big stick” is not W poultry industry of Missouri amounts fo . 
entirely out of place in the economy of govern- seventy millions yearly, and the only encourage- 
ment. It frequently happens that a man witha ment it gets from the stateis the paltry sum of 
gun in his hip pocket cando more toward the $100.00 from the State Board of Agriculture. 
settlement of difficulties than could one witha The horticultural interests get $8,000.00, and the 
Bible in his hand, and soft wordson his lips. A fruit experiment station gets $34,700 of which 
gun and plenty of soap and water are very good $23,000 goes for salaries. What do the people 
moral reformers up to acertain point. getfor this? The fish industry gets $10,000. 

>¢ Is it worthit? The State Board of Agriculture _ 
renee are, no doubt, many lessons to be learn- gets $44,800, which is money well spent, but 

ed from trees and books, but there is nothing why should the old blue hen be left almost cv 
to be gained by an effusive sentiment about the tirely to scratch for herself when she manages 
beauties of nature. Sentiment which does not to dig up about seventy millions yearly for the 
take onsome form of practical utility is of no state? Perhaps itis because she knows more 
value in the everyday affairs of life. It may be about scratching than she does about machine 
good for dreamy boys, love-sick girls and poets, politics, The Modern Farmer does not believe 
but one cannot eat dreams or weave lawful suits much in paternalism, but sherises to suggest 
of clothing out of poetry. High idealsaregood, that the hen be given a fair show in proportion” 
yea; they are very good in poetry and song, but to the revenue she produces, and while our law 
what the boys and girls on the farm need to makers are‘looking after'the hen, let them not 
kuow most is how to earna livelihood inthe forget the busy little bee with her delicious 
country with the least outlay of time and labor. honey and valuable wax.
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Corn Improvement-Shows, W&e. 
4 7p: BH. CRABTRER, Hannon, Mo,, Vice-Pres. Mo. State Corn Growers’ Association. 

A passing through the var- we can first handle exhibition throughtheir able and efficient 

ious stages of development ears of corn without harming secretary, Prof. M. F. Miller. 

of the corn crop untila yield is them. They should first be rea- The addressof each of these gen- 
reasonably assured, what ismore sonably well ripened, then can tlemen is Columbia, Missouri 
natural than for the enterprising be gathered and placed where and inquiries directed to anyone 
corn farmer to desire anopportu- the moisture in them will con of them, relative toa corn show 
nity of comparing accomplish- stantly be reduced without again in your county will be promptly 

ments with his fellow workers, absorbing more. The amateur and courteously replied to. Mr. 
both for gratification and selfen- should remember that the grain Ellis is director of the farmers’ 

couragement, and foreducational first contracts leaving theearin- institutes of the state, and in 
purposes as well? firm and loose. Soon, however, many instances you can secure an 

Itis notin the power of one the contraction of the cob follows institute arid holdacorn show in 
person tocarefully try all meth- and the ear isagain firm and in connection therewith and thus 

ods and test all varieties, to say show condition. secure the services of a most com- 
nothing of the altered effects of It may not be generally known petent corn judge free. Prof. 

various soils and climatic condi- that the various interests nowop- Miller has given a careful and 

tious, each playing itsindividual erating have secured premiums thorough course of training toa 
part in the product of intelligent in cash and valuable mcrchandise most capable class of students in 

application. that will probably aggregate over the science of corn breeding and 
There is positively no better a thousand dollars, which willbe the art of applying the score card 

place toget together andcompare paid, promptly to the exhibitors in show room work. The farmer 
notes, exchange experiences and of the bestcorn grown and ex- peed no longer feel that he is un- 

" measure accomplishments thanin hibited in ourstate this year at noticed and alone in his duties on 
the show room. the State Fair and at the State the farm. , He can write a few 

The desire to advance, the Show. Noentry fees are charged ]inés toone of those gentleman, 
hope to excell, and the natural and all are invited to participate. telling them his condition and 
sense of pride, all demand that The State Fair will beheld at desires and at once be in com- 
the exhibitor bring out his best, Sedalia, Missouri, September 29 pany with the best, and in touch 
and also that it be brought outin to October 2, 1906. The Annual with the best scientific knowledge 

the best possible form, and thus State Corn Show will be held at on agriculture up to date. Ask 
is secured a common unit of Columbia, Missouri, January 7th Secretary Ellis for a copy of the 
measure for the advancement of to12th, 1907. Ateach of these 3gth annual report of the State 
increased corn production, so far events, the premiums are hand- Board of Agriculture, and he will 
as can be determined inthe show some and the exhibits will be send you free a handsomely illus- 
room. When, then, we come to among the best in the world. If trated, well bound book of 478 
consider the few utility points of there is a corn grower who can- pages, which contains hundreds 
increased corn production, that not exhibit, he should at least at- of dollars worth of information 
are not directly determinable in tend and get an object lesson. that no farmer can do without 

' .theshow room we are forced to After the State Fair he should aqd remain in the front ranks. 
admit that the samcambition and return home aud proceed to or- Get in touch with these people 
enterprise that prompts a person ganize a local association and and their metheds and be success- 
to be a winner in the show room holda good corn show in hisown fy] in your business by working 

will as surely prompt him to bea county. In this effort he will to the best possible advantage. 
winner in the field of utility. have the encouragement and as- 
‘Thus it is, that a corn show, ac- sistance of the State Board of TN gna 
companied by a suitable pro- Agriculture, through their Sec- J Novidle life can produce a real 
gramme, and competently judged, retary Hon. Geo. B. Ellis, also of man. A life of luxury calls out 
wamswers| every possible purpose the State Experiment Station only the effeminate, destructive 

in thejadvancement of corn im- through Dr. H. J. Waters, Dean qualitics. The creative forces 

proyement and isa very effectuai of the Agricultural College of are developed only by stern en- 
educator. | Missouri, and also of the Missouri deavor to better one’s cenditionin 

During the month of September State Corn Growers’ Association, the world.— ‘'Success Magaziue.”
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A Campaign for Better Roads 
spite Missouri State Board of tion in the various localities of broad progressive plan for road 

Agriculture has inaugurated this state, we recommend the im- improvement in this state that 
a campaign for better roads mediateestablishment of acourse will give us as good roads as are 

throughout thestatethatismeet- in Road Engineering and the found in any other state in the 
ing with the approval of farmers equipment of a suitable labora- Union. The assessed valuation 
and business men generally, and tory for the testing of road ma- of taxable property in this state 
which will, if carried to comple- terials at the State University at is now nearly 1-% billions of dol- 
tion, give to Missouri a road sys- Columbia. , lars. Ina state as wealthy as 
tem second to no other statein Third. All the people of the this,a state fundto the amount 
the Union. A GOOD ROADS state being interested in and ben- of 1-4 to 2 millions of dollars 
CONVENTION, continuing for efited by a better system of high- can be raised annually without 
four days, participated in by road ways, state aid should be extend- hardly being noticed by the tax 
experts from Missouri and other ed to the various counties for the payers. In the present campaign 

states, was held in Chillicothe, construction and improvement of we are not agitating any particu. 
September 3-7, and was attended the public roads, such state aid lar plan for raising this State 

byseveral thousand peopleinclud- being provided from new sources Road Fund, but want to arouse 

' ing more than 200 regularly ap- of revenue other than those now the farmers and business men of 
pointed delegates sent by county existing or in the treasury. the state to the necessity of de- 

* courts and commercial organiza- © Fourth. Redressfromthe pres- manding state aid to assist im 
tions of nearly every county in ent distressing situation in road roadimprovement. A direct tax | 
north Missouri. The sentiments maintenance andconstructioncan of ten cents on the one hundred 

of the Convention are expressed only come through judicial dollar valuation would produce 
in the following resolutions, changes in ourstate constitution, on the preseut assessed valuation 

which were unanimously adopted and such changes being possible of the taxable property, nearly 

by the convention, and which, more quickly and more surely by 1-% million dollars annually. 
from comments made by various the adoption of anewconstitution Others have suggested that fran- 

papers throughout the state, covering adequate sources of rev- chise taxes, or corporation taxes, 

seem tobe meeting with public enue than by any amendment to or excise taxes might be levied 
approval. the constitution, we therefore producing ample state funds; 

RESOLUTIONS strongly urge upon the legisla- while still others have suggested 
‘*Missouri, the fourth state in ture the calling of aconstitution- the issuing of bonds to the extent 

the American Unionin wealth al convention at the earliest pos- of 25 millions of dollars and mak- 
and population and the first in sible moment, ing a small state levy to create a 

potential resources,demands and Fifth. We strongly endorse sinking fund for the payment of 
should havea system of public the Drag asthe most effectiveand these bonds. ‘This, however is a 

highways fully ,adequate to her practical methodof maintaining question of revenue and should 
necessities. It is therefore re- dirt roads and would suggest ‘be determined by the Legislature. 
solved by the Good Roads Con- that some law be enacted where- “The Chillicothe Convention is. 

vention held at Chillicothe under by its more general employment the second state road convention 
the auspicesof the State Board for this purpose may be effected.” held this summer, the first con- 

of Agriculture, September 3-8,as Secretary Ellis, of the State ventiod being held in Columbia 
follows: Board of Agriculture, who has in June, and was called by the 

First. We favor the creation inaugurated this movement, county courts, at which 25 count- 
by the next General Assembly of made the following statement: ies were represented by regularly 

the office of State Highway En- ‘The people of this state are appointed delegates. This county 
gineer, under the jurisdiction of aware that good roads cannot be court convention declared in 
the State Board of Agriculture to built with paper and straw. In favor of state aid and the crea~ 

co-operate with the local offices this campaign for better roads, tion of a State Highway Depart- 
in the furtherance of good roads. the State Board of Agriculture ment and also the appointment 

Second. To provide an ade- does not favor extravagant reve- of a County Highway Engineer 
quate number of trained men for nues or burdensome taxes, but we in all counties where road it~ 

the supervision of road construc- do favor the adoption of a provement is taken up. ne
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‘An important part of the soilcan be made into the best Chilicothe, one to the farmers of 
Chillicothe Convention was the roadsin Livingstoncounty. The Livingston County, and one toa 

road demonstration work that cost of building such roads, when party in Rolla, Phelps County, in 

was given in competition for a properly equipped with machin- Southern Missouri. 
prize of $200 offered by the peo- ery, will not exceed $125 per ‘‘The State Board of Agricul- 
ple of Chillicothe. Three miles mile.” Anotherroadconstructed ture is now planning for holding 
of dirt roads were constructed during the convention, and which five or six other conventions 
during the convention in compe- wasa very close second to the throughout the state in order to 

tition for this prize. he first first prizeroad, was constructed crystallize public sentiment in 
prize awarded to the Austin- by the Smith Manufacturing Co. favor of the two most essential 

Western Road Machine Company of Kansas City, Missouri, assist- things: That is, for state aid in 

of Chicago, Illinois, for the im- ed by W. R..Goit of the Dickey road construction and for skilled 

provement of one mile of roadin Clay Manufacturing Company, supervision. A final convention 
the Grand River bottom. This who furnished vitrified clay pipe is planned to be held in Jefferson 

road is of a tough, clay, gumbo for the construction of a number City, the State Capitol, during 
soil. After sufficient grade was of drains which were found nec- the third week in January, at 
thrown up by the elevating ma- essary in this mile of road. Ev- which time the State Legislature 
chine, the work was trimmed up erybody who saw this work com- will be insession, and itis hoped, 

with the ordinary grader andwas plimented Mr. Goit on the Excel- through the influence of these 
then rolled with a J. I, Case lent manner in which the drain- conventions, that a broad pro- 

steam roller. The local paper, age was accomplished. As a gressive system for permanent 
commenting on this road, says: result of this convention, three road improvement will be inau- 

“This is probably the best buiit complete road building outfiits gurated in this state. 

roadin northern Missouri, and were sold at the close of the con- ——_—____— 
‘* * Tell your friends about the Modern 

demonstrates that our gumbo vention: One to the City of rarmer. 

Some Sensible Valk on Adver- 
tising 

(From an address on advertising by F.D- fire, ora woman without a heart. jooks low-priced may be absurdly 

Souses Seraey oltte Kenta Sai.2ac! Half the money spent for pub- high, 
ditoriam Hotel, Chicago, by White’s Class jicity might as well be consumed Striking illustrations of the 
Advertising Company.) y 4 ms 

y many publicity and adver- by fire. ae so far as ee concern- idea that half to two-thirds of 

B tising are regarded as syn- ©4 appreciably beneficial results the money for publicity is thrown 

onymous, and publicity looked to the spender. Probably two- away are afforded by calendars, 

upon as the aim, purpose and end thirds of the money Spent for desk blotters, lead pencils, tape 

of advertising. Publicity and ad- Publicity has been virtually measures. fans, badges, and but- 
vertising, in the more comprehen- wasted, except as it wasa bener tons. Well-nigh millions are dis- 

sive meaning of advertising, may faction to those through whose pursed every year for gimracks, 

beas divergent as the poles. hands it passed or in whose gewgaws and trumpery of this 

Publicity is advertising, but only trousers it foundlodgment. Yet, class, and I believe such expendi- 

ina restricted, narrow, meager "°t half the money that might tures never returned ten cents on 

sense. Publicity alone may be advantageously be used to bring the dollar and never will. This 

cold, heartless, and even repel- buyer and seller together is de- too inthe face of the fact that 

lent; it breathes no warmth; it voted to such purposes. usually the recipient accepts, 

announces but no more. Adver- Al) advertising, to accomplish uses, and is ina way thankful for 
tising that does not attract, in- a good purpose, must be built on the gift. Yet that it in any ef- 

fluence, persuade, tempt, inspire, integrity. Its sponsor must be fective way persuades him to buy 

induce, convince, captivate, that able to deliver the goods, of the your wares or even makes him 

is not magnetic, is the product kind and quality promised, in full specially think ef you or of them 

of an abortion, andstill-born. Its measure. As to expense, high- I regard asa beguiling fallacy. 

usefulness is that of a locomotive cost advertising may be entirely He may have the calendar, blot- 

without steam, a furnace without reasonable, while that which ter or pencil constantly before
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him, but the legend or name it 2 reputable jourmal,inthe right Don’t publish yourself as 

bears is read only at the moment, territory, in the right season, ‘‘cheap”, doing a cheap-John 
ifatall, to forget and never to than a bale of blotters, a dray- business, by using ‘‘cheap” sta- 

heed. I use on my own desk for load of calendars, anda badge or tionary. 

example, the blotters which this button for everyone silly enough Don’t fail if not located at a 
or that insurance company sup- to lend himself as a sandwich well known point, always to an- 

plies in generous bundles, but man for my uses. nounce your direction and dis~ 
they are never perused. I never Ifl ventured to advise the ad- tance from some well known 

know what company they are vertiser the advice would be point, and the railroads that 
supposed to speak for, and lam largely ‘‘Don’ts”, and something reach you. 

a Fe es naa too much. Adver- pone toreet thee ae ee 
i an el short and friendly reading notice, 

elsewhere and not tosuch sources tising may seem to work miracles ; 
for information; if I do not read in some instances, ‘but miracles woe Uiorgst that they cost oe 

them they do not inform me, and are exceptions and not the rule. publisher moreys f 

if not informed 1am not persuad- Don’t lie. Live up to your an- Don't demand something for 

edto be a patron. Their gift mouncements. nothing, especially long-winded 

does not, asis supposed, secure Don’t be stingy in your appro- puffs of yourself and what you 

my friendship, for no man whose priation. have. Pay your way and pleas- 

friendship is of any cash value Don’t try to tell too much ina autly; the prompt payment is 

givesitin return for barter so smallspace. Give your announce- doubly sanctified. 

unsubstantial. ment daylight and breathing Don,t drop out. Keep some- 

I would rather, for business- room. A stuffed advertisement thing doing. Change your copy 

building and business getting, is liable to have a short reach. and stay alive. 

have three lines of well-placed, Don’t overlook the value of Don’t forget to award the other 

favorable reading notice, looking well made, well printed, convinc- fellow the same square deal you 

as if they were an expression of ing illustrations. ask for yourself. 

waDdESEEDIII_C CE 
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Books- Periodicals: 
BY THE EDITOR. 

We want this department to be of permanent value to our readers. We therefore, invite publish- 
ers to send us copies of books and Periodicals of special interest to farmers. They will receive careful 
attention in this department. Always mention THH MODERN FARMER when writing to pub- 
lishers about any book or periodical mentioned here. : 

In the Designer for October are shown, the proposition put forth in Success Mag- great deal. Read our liberal offer on the 

in addition to many other up-to-date pat- azine for October. last page with it and other first class pub- 

terns, the newest designs for coats and There area thousand evidences in the lications. We know of no other invest- 
jackets for ladies, misses, girls and boys. very formation of our bodies and brains, Ment of $3.00 that would bring you so 

The strongest teature of the October that we were planned and equipped in every much solid helptul and interesting reading. 

Delineator, aside from the fashions, which detail of our marvelous structure to achieve Take our advice and accept this offer be- 

are splendidly shown, is the opening of the great things, to accomplish something fore itis withdrawn. 
Countess von Arnhim’s new serial story, worth while; and itis a disgrace not to “‘Pearson’s” is now $1.50 per year, but 

“Fraulein Schmidt and Mr, Anstruther.” __ live up to our birthright.—*‘Success Maga- it is improving very rapidly and will, no 

The September number of the Garden zine.” doubt be able to ‘‘deliver the goods,” and 

Magazine is an exceedingly interesting one. | Thoughtful readers who are investigating give excellent satisfaction to those who 

The leading article of the month by the the practical problems of life, especially have the pleasure of perusing its pages 

lateLouis Harman Peet is an exhaustive those relating to mind, will power, during the coming year. Our readers will 

discussion of the American Beech, the thought force, etc,, will find much of in- please notice that all clubbing offers with 

European Beech and its many varieties. terest in the September issue of Suggestion, this magazine are now withdrawn, but we 

A permanent representation to be main- 4 Magazine devoted to practical psy- hope to have some new ones next month. 

tained at Washington during the sessions of Chology. The leading article explainsthe — The traditional ‘‘business end of a mule” 

congress, inthe interest of the people of basic law of healing. that from childhood we are taught to re- 

the United States, to oppose the lobbies If you have never seen a copy ofthe: gard in the same class with lightning and 

maintained by the “special interests,” is ‘‘Review of Reviews,” you have missed a sudden death is shown in the leading ar-
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ticle of September Farming, to really con- t© do = by vee physician. ness, Thevery best tomatois the result 

sist in trying to swell the farmer’s bank Give it pure air day and night, of strong young seedling plants kept grow- 
account. “Mule. Raising as a Business” Give it no food but mother’s milk, milk jng from tne very earliest stage right 

is written by an expert and is really a rev- fromthe bottle or food directed by the through to maturity without a check; 
elation of the great possibilities of breed- physician. ake grown with abundance of space, giving 

ing marketable mules from superior stock. _ Whenever it cries or is fretful do not of- free circulation of airthrough and around 
Beginning in Thc Housekeeper for Octo- ‘&t it food; give it water. the plant, plenty of sunshine togive both 

ber is the first of a series of articles on EE au PHATE gets Enough, sicep—=tWOucolbr. (which is appetizing) and) Svea 
Japan by Marian Bonsall, the associate ed. PS (uring the day at least. ; (which is essential to high flavor). With 
itor, who has been in that country ter Do not put too much clothing on it. these conditions satisfied, then there is 

practically a year gleaning the material Bane it in a tub eveny day, this final factor—permitting the fruit to 
which comes under the general head, Ori- DON’t handle it; leave it alone. fully ripen on the parent stem, picking it 
ental Ideas for Western Women. The first‘ w Uight on Dairying at the acme of condition. An over ripe 

article is “The Simplicity of Home Life.” In-one. of. the model Schools in our tomato is mealy and deficient in flavor.—L* 

AS Miss Bonsall had the almost impossible town, a first grade teacl.er was having a ang £, M, Barron in the September Garden 
opportunity of being a member for several ‘“!¢sson on the cow.” She was trying to Magazine, 
months of the household of a family of the gnpress/o0 the, young minds:.the! various 
¢lassifrom which many of the most famous "eS of the milk. Butter, cheese, etc., had GLOVERS AND How TO GROW THEM, by 

of the Japanese heroes have sprung, the Deen disposed of. and she wanted some Thomas Shaw. Illustrated. 5x7 inches. 
Samurai, this article is exceptionally in- bright genius to tell how the farmer les 337 pages, cloth. Price $1 net. Orange 
structive and at the same time equally en- the surplus ae the pigs. peaipe MD Judd Co, New York, Publishers. 
tertaining. The series will continue for ‘© this, she asked this question: ; 

several months. “Now children, after the farmer has This is the first book published which 

is made allthe butter and cheese he needs, treats of the growth, cultivation and treat- 

rosperity from the Soil ans uses what milk he wants for his family. . 

i i 
> ment of clovers as applicable to all parts 

ftis predicted that the winter wheat what does he do with the mtlk that still i Py hich 
crop will exceed all, ‘records; and corn remains.?” of the United States and Canada, and whic 

and cotton are thriving at this writing, Dead silence followed for a moment, takes up theentire subject ina systematic 
It is not merely the farmers who will add and then one little hand waved frantically. way. The importance of the various 

hege Savings, pay off indebtedness, or The teaches smiled and said, Well James.” yinds of clover inthe economy of the 

on new property. So longas the  ‘‘He pours it back into the cow!” piped i A eat that an exhaustive work 
crops are good, the fat years willnot end. James —Woman’s Home Companion for Gl i ” eS : 
Prosperity comes from the soil.—Every- September. - onthis subject will, no doubt, be wel- 

body’s Magazine for October, Quality ‘Tomatoes comed by students in agriculture as well as 

If you Love your Baby Perhaps more than any other vegetable, by all who are interested in the tilling of 

_ Here is some excellent advice clipped ' the tomate repays the home gardener for the soil. The whole work is written from 

| from the September Rural Magazine: the trouble of growing. Quality in this the standpoint of the practical ; farmer and 

bon't feed bananas, candy, popcorn, particular delicacy is measured chiefly by cannot fail to exert a potent influence in 

Sugar or anything else but milk, unlesstold cultural methods and conditions of ripe- the promotion of progressive agriculture. 

‘he Farmers Home 
i A happy, prosperous home means a happy 

By Emma Ingoldsby Abbott. testhercus'countey ————m 
You Getas You Give down the windows the first cold night. Girls should be made to understand 

Look for goodness, look for gladness, The same air breather over and over early in life _that housekeeping is a 

You will find them all the while; again igs poisonous. science and its principles should be 
1 you bring asmiling visage hi i . mastered as well as those of any other 

Martie giass} you meet a smite: When women learn to take the busi- cience. 
Do, not look for wrong and evil ness of housekeeping seriously and 

|. You will find them if yon do; study it from all points, there will be The horizon of woman’s sphere has 
As you measure for your neighbor less haphazard work about the homes wiqened so in the past quarter of a 

He will measure back to you. of the land. century that some are inclined to 1 ; = pia 
—Alice Cary. i think there is no limit and the word 

ice Cary eee is not only a ey “sphere” is out of date, but there are 
Sete it is an art and it requires long prac. limitati thel a when 

tice and earnest effort to perfect one /imitations, nevertheless, | am we 
Silverware will polish more easily in the art. Housekeeping is a craft, tW¥° Women engage in a prize fight, as 

if it is first rubbed with kerosene. and girls should begin early to master WS the case in Philadelphia not long 
It is claimed by some that cold water the trade, as boys are put to learn ®8® or when a girl goes about with 
will take off fly specks better than their trades. a revolver strapped to her belt and 
hot water. fires at her father’s overseer because 

Why is it that a girl will undertake he made a remark that displeased her, 
‘Bear in mind that sleeping rooms to do housework and demand the high- they are surely exceeding the limit. 

need ventilation in winter as well as est wages, when she does not even A woman|may engage in any honor- 
in summer, and do not begin shutting know how to wash dishes decently? able occupation without disgrace, but
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her influence must ever be toward fairs and have found it a great dis- money, but handle some, and not be 
gentleness and refinement. Otherwise advantage to be ignorant of business content to let the barter of eggs and 
she misses her calling, no matter how methods and business forms. If I butter at the country store for house- 
successful she may be in a material were educating a girl, I should want’ hold necessities be the extent of her 
sense, her to know a bank check when she business experience. The woman who 

. : saw it, and to be able to draw one goes to town with all the cash she 
an aneee one ee een and endorse it properly; to know how possesses tied in a corner of her hand- 
apples that have been pared and to make a bill and receipt it; to know kerchief, and who has to have “him” 
cored; season in the chopping bowl how to write a promissory note and a follow her around to give _approval 

with a tablespoonful of sugar, a level bill of sale in legal form, to keep and pay for her purchases is. indeed 
teaspoonful of salt and a eprinidte ips simple accounts and to be able to to be pitied, but not more so than the ~ 
pepper to each ‘pint; aad a eables make debit and credit entries correct- man who consents to such an arrange- 
Spoonful of sweet Seti anid aural ly. Almost all women come to a ment and is willing to appear in so 
together. Break an egg th a (Siall time when a knowledge of some of ridiculous a light. A woman who has 
granite iron stew-pan ue neat wall: these forms would be convenient, and had some business training and has 
Gad cnethicd cupiel thal akarid nate a little instruction along this line been accustomed to handling her own 
ByerA gentle fires stir oe Fee would save our sex from the oft re- money would never consent to make 
ite thickens, Sue donot altaw {€ i¢ peated fling, that “women have no such a spectacle of herself, but would 
boil. While ‘still hots pour eoveis he business sense. It is not sense they insist on her right to do her own 
Porites (GE tie chopptti Howl cand lack, but instruction. The multitude shopping in her own way. And the 
mix thoroughly; dish Be eet Hakone of instances where women have man- majority of women will use more wis- 
serving a aged and are managing business af- dom and good judgment in buying 

: ry fairs successfully, in spite of the han- than their husbands. 
In the “Kitchen Kingdom” of the dicaps of business ignorance to start 

Designer is given a recipe for a dark With, proves this. 
layer cake that you will like. It is Even if a woman is never placed pohesome dre OE ate called Prince of Wales Cake, but is Where she must do what is considered oe me PE ae looks: hoe tell mae 

quite inexpensive for so ambitious a man’s part in money affairs, she may truthfully, what did you marry me for? 
name. It is given below: find it advantageous to keep accounts He—ll ba bieataeir soe. = 

“Three yolks and one white or two Of the household, or the poultry or : ‘ 
whole eggs; one cupful brown sugar; dairy or other farm industries that A wife provides for the inner man 
one-half cupful butter; one-half cup- are left for her to carry on. She and a husband provides for the outer 
ful molasses; one cupful sour milk; Should not only know how to handle woman. i 
one teaspoonful each of soda and cin- — ee 
namon; one-half teaspoonful each of 
cloves, nutmeg and baking powder; greserrosorecesoomeceereese ste net a an 
two and one-half cupfuls of flour.” I 3 
sometimes put all the ingredients in 

the pan at once and beat all up to- eter Gownsend & Wyatt 
For Filling and Frosting—Two cup- : 

fuls of sugar and one-half cupful of 
water. Boil until it hairs. Pour very Dry Goods Company 

a Bee aS ene or ANE an Member Retail Merchants’ Association. FREE RAILROAD FARES 

ped raisins.” See eee 

How Would You Like This Butter? $ FALL AND WINTER STOCKS ; 
The Moor prepares butter in an 3 ’ 

original way and gets a different taste 
from the usual one. Fresh butter, : 
(“sibida,” as he calls it), as known by e@ COMPLETE 
us, he despises and uses only for 3 
cooking. It must be old if it is to be 
ikea tle 4b has iets Hole in ES All Departments in Splendid Readiness for : 
the ground for some years and has your Fall Shopping 
got. a certain appearance it becomes 

5 a delicacy. To make butter a goat- ie > i 
skin is turned inside out. It is filled A magnificent showing of New Silks, Dress Goods, Trimmings, Ladies Suits, 
with milk, bound tight and tied to a Coats, Furs and all Made-up Apparel. Elegant assortments of Housekeeping Linens, 

tree, There it is beaten backward Comforts, Flianuels, Underwear, Hosiery, Corsets, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Laces, Bm- 

aud terward til the butter ia made, broideries, Ribbons, Leather Goods, &c. 

That is why aa cannot get Date An immense gathering of fine Rugs, Carpets, Linoleams, Lace Curtains, Drap- 
Bey oreo, vavouus hatte! vnrous, eries, &c. Faultless lines of Wiuter Footwear for Men, Women and Children includ- 
it. The butter is then laid on nlpes? ing our well known Boyden and Harlow shoes for men,and Sorosis for women: 
ot Pon eaiiarhieaea ite the aire ect Mammoth new stocks of Crockery, China, and Glassware, Housefurnishings &c. 

ttace ana tthe ode a ae lee The Best Goods atthe Lowest Prices, First, Last and 
close it down again and the salesman All the Time. 

pursues his way.—Exchange. 3 i, 

oat = t= == ‘aise =t= 

Business Education for Girls. : See a Te We: SOMciE Marl Orders s 
Some women may go through life Sc >. 

and never feel the need of business Sth and Selix Sts. Sz, Soseph, Mo. ® 
knowledge, but there are many who * 

are obliged to manage their own af- bs secheenkscecabacihachacheetanenie waa amma
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e 1 Phe Farm in General —==——_ 
& BY EK. J. WATERSTRIPEH 

Be regular with the work on the it will be your loss. I know by experi- earning the money to get it was ‘worse 
farm. Stop work at a certain hour, ence that reading and keeping up with than wasted. That is only one ex- 
and let that hour be a long ways this the times is a thing all farmers should ample and I will let you figure out 
side of dark. Then do a little more do. Other business men do it, and the rest. I am a practical working 
managing and planning. why not the farmer? farmer, yet I get time to review 25 of 

;,, the best farm papers of the country. If you want to be an up-to-date The city catalogue houses are still No, Brother I haven't any time to 
farmer, get a name for your farm, working, and\ the home merchant is chew or smoke. 
and then have some letter heads and gil) fighting. The home merchant who 
envelopes printed for your correspon- says to spend your money at home, or 

dence. It will pay you im may ways. says a little less than nothing when ROTATE THE CROPS. 
Many go crazy over the hog and he says it. We have the right to buy wnat changes are you going to 

think it is the only animal. The hog Where we can do the best, and we jake in your plans next year? Are 
is all right, but if I had to have only Should do it. All such talk from the oy going to put corn just where you 
one, it would not be the hog. But home man is only talk-talking for his }.4 it this year, or is some of the 
the best way is to keep all kinds. own pocketbook. Buy where you think ¢o.) jJand getting too poor to grow 

Mixed farming for me. you can do the best. good; crops of corn, and you will have 

Instead of trying to get more acres, | All animals enjoy a variety of feed. to put part of it in oats; That is the 
why not try to make the acreage You would not like to have to eat Tule with many. Why not change 
larger by growing two crops each corn bread alone, and all the time. before it gets run out, then you will 
year? This will need no more capital Animals get the most good out of have a better crop of oats, and you 
and no more taxes to pay, and the food when it is palatable, and one Cam change back to corn sooner if 
best way to increase the crops. kind of feed all the time loses its good you Wane wD. kne rest ian OU 

ai taste no matter how good it is. Es- to Be Zend he re 
This is the month when much corn nadiaiiy should the vers hore a large quently the better. In this way the 

will be harvested. People are learn- Jo ioty of feeds. soil gets the better cultivation, and 
ing to save the crop more and more, % : f each crop will be better than if you 
that is to save more of the crop. I Do not get into the habit of buying yun each field to a special crop. 
have said that the dry seasons were horses for your own use, but aim to Rotation will keep your farm free 
a benefit, because they make ,the raise them and have some to sell. from weeds or it will help wonder- 
farmers practice closer methods. This plan has too much money going fully; also, it will keep many insects 

Fruit wds plenty this year, and ey- °Ut of your pocket when it could be in check. Many of the insects which 
erybody mapreciatea it. Pia you not Just as well coming in. You can raise aitack the crop are only found on 
enjoy it, and during this season of PO™SeS as cheap as the other man, fields where the crop has been grown 
eating of plenty of fruit you will feel 224 then you know what you have, for a number of years, and as a means 
better. Let this be a lesson that yon 224 when you buy a horse you never of preventing nearly all the insect pe- 
will want fruit in the future, and then pow. unt) pou atAve (vecay Duna ten 
say that you will set some fruit trees Peevueee 
this fall, now is the time to begin. Keep up the fertility of the soil of 

he ‘ the farm. This is the foundation of 
This is the time when the farmers the successful farmer. There is no bi Warranted 

are making — improvements. Many petter way of making investment. y, " to give satisfaction, 

barns are being put up all over the his is the surest way you have, and Sage ie 
country. There is one thing I want the safest. We should have a method tre oe 
to repeat here, for it is often neglect- of farming which will make the farm y v4 ea 
ed, and that is only build right, for petter, and at the same time give us git Z ¢ 
it is the cheapest in the end. It will each year a better profit. This can be ee S 
cost a little more in the start, but then gone, Keep good stock, and aim to i ==, , 
-it is not a continual bill of expense. have stock enough to feed all you 2 ol 

The best quality of anything brings Taise. Then carefully save all the ma- 2 “Se 2 4 
“the best price in the market, and nure and put back on the land. ee en | 
ee the producer the highest profit. Do not worry about wanting to go ae 
The competition among the manufac- tg the city, for there are too many ° 
turers 2 ee area uo best, ae the people iets now, who would like to | GOMBAULT Ss 
Same sho e the rule among farm- set away; yes they would gladly go 
ers: The best quality of beef is the to the farm if they had one to go to, CAUSTIC BALSAM 
most profitable. The best demand is so better appreciate your farm if you Madtale sey od 

for the best article. have a good one, and if you have not pouive peed 
Take my word this time Brother @ good one, then begin and make it 

Farmer and do your hauilng now be- g00d. You may be all right in the eer oS et ST ey aoe Mica Hock. 

fore the roads get bad. I know this city, aud yet ee eee be see pa: and all lameness from Spavin. Ringboné 
will pay you at least a hundred per Better be on e safe side, if you TN eee De sith, ThrianT Dice 
cent. I want to keep out of the mud never get to be a millionaire. Not | {iscases or barasites: Ont eee or 
when hauling. It is the finest place all in the city are rich. Cattle. 

to breed balky horses, and besides ow many farm papem do you As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rhen- 
this, you can not haul as much, and take? Any besides this one? No time matiem, Sprains, Sore Throat, etc., it 

ae em to read you say? How much time do | warrhadtoettesatiiadion “Paice @-SS 
Once more I want to tell you of a you really waste in a year, which y Foe pore. aS PY drageiste, OF gene by. ox 

fall job you should by all means do. might pp eoblally pub in in pease tise, "Send for descriptive circulars, testimo- 
I do not say this for anyone’s inter- on ‘your business? one, you say? AWRENGE. LIAMS COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio 
est except the farmer’s, and I do not Lets see. How much tobacco do you ‘THB Lat ] we een 

. expect that you will taxe warning, but use in a year? The time you spent in Na oe daaisenerrert!
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culiar to one crop we are advised to roughness the gains were materially figured at 31 cents. The results were 
rotate. increased. This accords with former slightly in favor of feeding as much 

Frequent rotation of farm crops experiments and emphasizes further corn as is possible on the stalk, though 
naturally means that our land will be the importance of supplying in the ra- this is the first experiment covering 

better tilled, and will be cultivated tion all the nutrients needed. Alfalfa, this particular question and other 
more, and, if tillage is manure, we being high in protein, supplies that tests should be made, as is intended, to 

» will gain in the end. Better tillage, lacking in corn and that lacking in make it at all conclusive. Other com- 
better crops, and more and_ better prairie hay and corn-stover. Not only parisons in the experiment, inasmuch 
feed for the stock which will make were larger gains made in the lots fed as they agree with former results, 
better gains. I do not have any alfalfa, but much less corn was re- Would seem to make.the following de- 
special system of rotating for a num- quired for each pound of gain when ductions safe, viz., (1) that prairie hay 
ber of years, but change every time they were thus supplied. and corn without further supplements 
I can, and try to plant so as to get But the vital thing for the considera- is an unsatisfactory combination both 
what feed I will need for the stock tion of the feeder is the relative cost from the viewpoint of gains and that 
during the winter. of gains. In the lots fed corn, alfalfa, of profits; (2) that alfalfa and corn 

and stover, in the one case with corn are capable of giving large gains with- 
attached to the stalk as fodder, the Out additional foods, but that the sub- 

CATTLE FEEDING EXPERIMENT: coat of gains was the lowest, being 4.11 stitution of corn-stover which has 
(By Prof. H. R. Smith.) r cents per pound of gain in both lots. been cut and shocked immediately 

The Nebraska Experiment Station 4 }ittle more pork was made where the after the ears ripen may be substi- 
has just issued Bulletin 93, _which corn was fed on the stalk and the net tuted for half of the alfalfa with 
gives the results of cattle feeding ©X profit per steer in that lot was $4.59 greater economy because of the low 
periments carried _on at that Station as compared with $4.20 on corn, alfal- Market value in the corn belt of such 
cara the past ae Ea fa and stover. roughness. 

e experiment entitled, “Roughness -, The results of Experiment II, com- 
suplementary to corn for two-year- Ua eee Core ee aot paring bran, oil-meal, cottonseed-meal, 
old steers,” is a continuation of the - a and alfalfa as sources of protein, will n, profit per steer, $3.56); on snapped . 3 . z series begun three years ago to com- corn, prairie hay and alfalfa, 4.77 cents be published in the next issue of this 
pare the efficiency of three forms of (net. profit per steer. $3 10); on Paper. 
roughness common in Nebraska, viz., snapped corn and Bayar 6.97 fants, Nebraska Experiment Station. 
alfalfa, prairie hay, corn-stover, when ( eae , See - : : oe net profit per steer, 13 cents); and on ; : ; each is fed in connection with \corn. snapped corn and prairie hay, 7.58 A First Essay in Housekeeping. 
The last winter’s experiment deviates cents (net loss per steer, 8 cents) Mr, Jones—What is it, my pet; Mrs. 
slightly from former tests in certain The cheaper gains winde with stover Jones—This rabbit (sob)—I’ve been 
particulars: the corn was all fed as and alfalfa rather than with alfalfa plucking it (sob)—all the afternoon, 
snapped corn rather than shelled, and * ¢ g and it isn’t half done yet—Punch. 4 r alone or with prairie hay are explained the period of feeding was but three 2 : és 4 ae £ * by the fact that corn-stover was fig- Druggist: Try it again, little one. months instead of six, during which : Mee eta cwas cused ‘apatiiely antl ured at $2.50 per ton compared with What was it your mamma told you 

ete = prairie hay and alfalfa each at $6.00 to get?” Little Girl (with another roughness liberally, the cattle being per ton. The s « ink i ’ ; ‘ ; . mapped corn cost 35 severe mental effort): “I think it was finished in a second experiment in cents meee ; 7 : Ls : per bushel of 80 pounds, and ‘I died of opossum.’ I want ten cents’ 
which heavy grain rations were used. that fed on the stalk, unhusked, was worth.”-—Youth In the experiment with snapped corn _“ ein! ae A a e 
(ears in the shuck or husk), the rough- Sa EF 
ness in each lot was as follows: Lot EDR 
1, prairie hay; Lot 2, prairie and al- Bn > A 1. arm 

falfa hay; Lot 3, alfalfa; Lot 4, corn- og QS @ @ P 
_ stover (stalks without ears); Lot 5, Jf AI LS owers corn-stover and alfalfa; an@ Lot 6, RSS eon \ ° corn-fodder (stalks with ears attach- mY OS LPR i \ pore ‘\ t 

ed) and alfalfa. As in the two former Jy 27 te |\ ee _o lies Th 
tests, 10 steers were fed in each lot [fy BOs S oS ee x a 
and these were selected to make the \ \ AF ad % >) a et —> a B 
several lots as uniform as possible. We ail i Wi it at oy 
The steers were two-year-old grade TD yA ar 
Shorthorns and Herefords, from the XX I SL i nee Can Run northwestern part of the state, where aS SS Se es i, 
they had been reared under semi- SS a ial Ad 
range conditions. — ———{_{_*{z{z_*_#_i@_i~h=>={§{TEa=S_E 
eeu pple ie eae ae ti ee A nn souen ie Equipped for use with 

ay be a yy sendin: ‘or the julle- iggest and widest sense of 6 wor at 

tin, the general Foutileg tidy be told in || 8° simple that his boy can run it. GAS, GASOLINE 
pn ae POW: ge oh cast acomplicatel engine even if you - Or ALCOHOL. 

e steers fed snapped corn and al- ‘i 4 falfa‘hay made the largest gains eee C. engines are farm engines, intended For certainty of response, quickness of , by f . doing f s’ work, y i " amounting to 2.06 pounds per day, av- They dre made ga toile ap eis poeiblete oer mat ren fer nee io tat oo erage for the three months, while make them and have the proper efficiency. petitors, 
those on snapped’ corn, alfalfa and z They are not only simple they are scien: Designed and built and tested 0 that no 

j Fy 1 and conscienti it. i ‘an possi! mi i Hear ae gained 2.01 pounds per by eg who Tenow naka pasuline engine buys one. Te eee ee 
ay; ose on snapped corn, alfalfa, shows Rena they can stand the most We cannot afford to sell any other kind. and stover, 1.96 pounds; those on gid test that can be put upon them. Vertical, Horizontal, Portable, Stationary— 

corn-fodder and alfalfa, 1.81 pounds, een imperative foley, Erouirement i Wo ORV aren Sires. Can be He for any 
i at eve t 405 worl uu ie farm, fro1 ‘ind- ps the steers fed snapped corn and fnore than nia rating or DOSE Trit fais. stone to Operating athrouling mashing ¢ om rere i ee but 1,2 ile ata La ia this, eat ae is sent back to the factory Sellen the International Agent or write for a nc those fed snapped corn an ASD EO REIRGS, Caretcene. 

Stover 1.02 pounds per day. It will || INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, Ci thus be seen that in each case where Eee (Incorporated.) 
alfalfa formed a part or all of the
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Publisher’s Department VT ums A PUMPER THAT PUMPS ae oe 
Weare willing to do all we can to make the 3 = Pe : 

ads of our patrons attractive, but mo free “read- JE ?,. ii Economically, =a and successfully, and aes you can have on 
ers” will be given to anyone. cae g fal Sees ae WITTE JR. Pumper 
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. : 

Farm Beekeeping By the Editor. 
SE 

Why is it that people will persist a little honey, Brother Hill, breathe matter to those whose bees have 

in talking about bees eating fruit, deeply three or four times, go out and plenty of good stores properly located 
when the truth of the matter is that bask in Florida’s blessed sunshine for in the hive. It is very hard to get 
they never touch fruit of any kind a time, and then write an editorial some people to understand that a col- 
until the skin is broken by something offering your best apology for per- ony of bees must not only have plenty 
else. Then, of course, they will suck mitting such a thing to appear in the of stores but the stores must be where 
the juice as long as there is any to columns of the American Bee Keeper, they can be reached by the bees when 
get, as this comes at the season of is our advice. they need them most, namely, during 
the year when there is not much else ; 4), the cold weather. Many seem to 
for them to work on. This calls to Na i reented aut Sorina el think that all that is necessary is for 
mind another fact in relation to bees. },1,» but te Wil Be fant i the bees to have twenty-five or thirty 
They seldom sting when away from Senate ee aaron 
Poo) plve dm Beaten: Of stores.” There. a ee ee 
were scores of people in our peach  m—umpensemmmnm cums : 
orchard during the last two months, 
and while the bees were there in THE BEST BEE GOODS. IN THE WORLD 
swarms after the fruit got very ripe, ARE 
yet we never knew one of thepickers to vty ae % 
be stung, nor heard@ of any visitor or 
patron being stung. Why is it, then, 
that we sometimes hear so much about 
the bees being such a nuisance in 
orchards? We apprehend that most EXCELLENT IN QUALITY. PERFECT IN WORK MANSHIP 
of this complaint comes from people SEND FOR CATALOGUE LISTING EVERYTHING IN 
who are influenced more by their pre- ee 
judice than they are by the real facts. ——— BEE KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES Te 

Of late we have noticed a good many ' 8 small flings im the American Boe £7 A82077. St. Joseph Wo. = ( B. LRWIS 00,, Watertown, Wis 
Keeper, but the following is about the 
smallest thing we have eVer SCc) 0) 22222228 DSS A 

the editorial page of a reputable paper Sahl nt i eee 
of any kind: 

“At the recent meeting of the Penn- ] 5 I N G Ho ee \ j Os Or x 
sylvania Beekeepers Association held i ks oe = e = fi = 
at Jenkintown, Pa., one of the ‘ex- A = = (A wi 
hibits’ which created much amuse- BINGHAM >| 5 areest Bikes 5008 re oe 3 g Hi) va S 
ment was an old man who went about Direct Draft a be oO 5 i i ie 
introducing himself as ‘I am Blankety CLEAN oh i ra . og tS ie ig 
Branch, (we omit his real name) and Bee Smokers ai TRS pre Pia Cr wd 2 er 2 seeming much exercised and disgusted 7 mm a eS Bs ye on Ci con 
if the recipient of the ‘honor’ did not ¢& rn Nall Se a De ee Le Bs : = hi | 3 
show due delight and adoration. His & CAR enone Sameer Remit 24 Either 2 5 = Vay & 
egotistical antics added much to the * aaa ay eS Ge eee a 
entertainment of the visitors. The 8% Es A on 1 & 5 g 
boys who stay away from the con- g eked | 2 iv 2. ee 
ventions often miss rare enjoyment.” & f Fi i | 2 A a = ss Ss 3 

This, we presume, refers to A. IL 8 Be { at A € : 4 
Root, but there is no occasion for ® ROPE ni on sear court ps z 2 &@ = 

: a 2 pow. any Een about it,  Tin4in.SmokeEngine 3%-inch 3-inch 2%-inch 2-inch -Wonder s & 
or when the writer of this exceedingly ry) 7. 1 
small fling at a brother beekeeper has a ° BIEN Get AM, ? 
gone down to oblivion and eternal Farwell, Mich. 
forgetfulness the name of A. I. Root oy Noien ee eee 
will be fresh and green in the mem- 
ories of those who follow our beloved 1702722 22222222 22229999 92222929 222929999299 9997 DIFF 
industry. Mr. Root has done more to 4 7) x Tey 
make beekeeping what it is than a & B HK EK-S U B nes 7 rE E Ss ; 
whole field full of such _ scribblers een eee 1 ac aad could do in a thousand years. But Heer a eeu enon fhe Apiary, aud carry a large stoc! 

why notice such things? Did you ever a . Sa . LOWEST PI RICES 
notice the expression of contempt on g bei i R a 5 15 aift . the lordly face of a fine, noble new- and our excellent freight facilities enable us to make prompt shipments over er- 
foundland aoe een: Sua tine our 3 japing queda tianatercolcoddaaeecin We matey ee pape ee 
ran up an egan to bark a im? 
such flings should receive the same Alternating, Massie, Langstroth and the Dovetail Hives. ‘| 

treatment. By- the-way, has anybody _ Our prices erevery, rersonable, and to convince you of such we will mail you our ever seen the editor of the American ce seta eee nee ee ee list upon request. We want every bee- 

r at a bee convention? We Address, A never have. He writes sometimes as fi az neni ss 3 KRETCHMER MFG. CO., Counc —_| nffs, owa. | 
miles from home, and had lived mostly Catalog issued in English or German. i 
on vinegar and Indian turnips. Eat "Seececcceccee cececececececeeecececceeceeceececcce
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pounds of honey in the hive, and i*eOlONNIOIOIOINIOlOIOIOOIOIOOIOOInoioton AGRICULTURAL BOOKS CHEAP. 
then they will winter all right, but ee Sou See 
they are just as bad off sometimes t ie E ort Stories of Our Shy Neighbors 
ae plenty of honey in the hive as 2 See aes Loe 
they would be if they did not have a utdoor Studies (Needham) ........ « 
pound. If the honey in the hive is not eB ES l Soiling Crops and the Soil (Shaw).. 1,50 
located above the cluster, and there Agriculture for Beginners .......... 75 
comes a long cold spell, the bees soon Milk and its Products (Wing)....... 1.00 
consume the honey in the combs on MADE Plant Breeding (Bailey) ..........-. 1.00 
which they are clustered, and then Imigration Farming (Wilcox) ...... 2.00 
die for want of stores, as they cannot Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Swine oy 
move from one frame to another dur- : ’ : (Curtis) 1... sesescecscesceeesses Be 
ing very cold weather. It is import- Dittmer S Foundation. Neighbors with Claws and Hoofs.... .50 
ant, then, to see to it that the bees eer ie Forage Crops (Shaw) ........-+-+++- 1.00 

PEE an abundance of stores so that Peat ea ee ide 
there will be no danger of their con- Our hobby is making a specialty of lements of Botany (Bergen)....... 1. 

i 2 ts evan sevens ve keae 
pe all the honey in reach, even working wax into comb foundation. pcs nave (Watson) is 

ee ee tg cold apam — The Law of Mental Medicine Ciiud- we e e Ww = 

There is Seana cee Tai ; Our large warehouse is full of all BOM); chcackesaghtiecocstssieomevmeoitTeo 
too ae a a shortage of a few kinds of bee-keeping supplies, nee we ali on (Patterson)..... tae 

pounds might cause the loss of the ee ie So! NE)! Fie cvie eonpe sicteteeas weine 

colony. We repeat, what we have said i Write for our price list, samples and Introduction to Botany Nee de tee 

eee eg By Otderiscount, Wewomld Bat peeeding (Bbw) ccccvevvsne, 10 a will pay to look after the bees like to send them to you aie eats dan aed 
properly, even ppenely we have to go Beet perce pee aa t 
© some expense - ege’ Sodeepet see sitet euemenaee 

the ene pepe cr ee oT ARS Agriculture for the Common Schools . 

ey oa be anites with other cok,  20bbINE— Wholesale — Retail. midaing Coupe CWreed) 50 with other col- pcicinese Hate sea 
nae and all of them made strong Bees Wax Always Wanted. : eae Storing, Marketing se 
and well supplied with food for the a UGH) <ccsscie secs scescees aye) 37 

winter. Even though they do have % GUS DITTMER, : Augusta, Wise & First Boole en Zooloes Chars 0) esas 
more than they need to winter on, Clean eecher) ...ccccecevesee Le 

it will not come amiss in the spring, SxACIOIORIACICOIOOICCIOI III Elstod sper apa aah a 
for when brood rearing begins they Princip! en30 é ou ee eae : 
Oe dee honey very rapidly. aoe cls foes ‘00! ate 

} is not too late to fe iquid | sot Ree eR tes ce AITOWE)> o's s0ida'seee eonsinnm tance 

food and when they ead che wai We are Manufacturers of The Study of Breeds CSDAW asin raa 1.50 

be attended to at once. Any kind of a RC e Three Hundred Things a Bright Gir! 

feeder that will go inside of a hive Beekeepers Supplies oe ee oi ery 1.00 

ee ne main thing ae ee Se ee ne, alte (Booker Washington) .....-+--++ 2.00 

reach the food without d i. oth * ay BONS COLT How to Know the Wild Flowers 

being chillea if th . eas epee Improved machinery, 100,000 Sec- (Mra. Dana). 2.005 -s0eseeceses see, LolB 

Beever tae will not cauae tho’ tose cme pee Oye ano Rey combina. Farmer’s Cyclopedia of Agriculture.. 3.50 
TSO See Ue ao ae Ce tion. Prices Low. Quality High. Tha Damestic Sheep (Gtewart).e.4 1-60 

eee ee ote Hives, Shipping ‘Cases and every- The Farmer’s Veterinary Adviser made of wood is warmer and better in thing for the Bee Keeper. Cae nae 
rt. fe pe bees can climb The Spirit of Cookery (Thudechum). 1.60 

a of it without any trouble. Mondeng Mfg. Co. Principles of Plant Culture (Goff)... 1.00 
The following, by F. G. Herman, in The Book of Corn (Myrick)......... 1.50 

the Farm Journal, will be of interest 147-14 Cedar Lake Road Hastover Court House, Story....... 1.50 
just now: Mia acapolis, Min Plums and Plum Culture (Waugh).. 1.50 

“Byery spring, reports from all First Principles of Agriculture 

pee Mertnoveountry telluof extenstyé..2 2 (Voorhees) ek eles aos 275 
losses of bees. Home Law School Series, i ———— 
se eolony should be eopelaered safe ; - Cease Seal ee 4.00 

unless as stored in the combs at F d t Foultry Appliances 
ee oe aye Pounds of honey and Dadant S oun a 100 “i loge Ce ere eae oe 

sealed most o: over. ‘oths an uu poiieet Bb 

The arrangement of this'food is a IT EXCELS é The Sale: ee a Points and Ao 
matter of some importance, for if the EQUAL T Breeding (Dalziel) ........--+++. 1. 

bees are crowded upon a few frames, EVERY INCH SAMPLE | How to Make The Garden Pay (Grei- oe 

available cell with syrup, and then | Beauty, Purity, Firmsess, Nol yosts and eoding (Hienry).o0000 2.00 
be compelled to cluster during the Sagging, No Loss. A Manual for the Study of Insects | 
winter upon sealed combs instead of } TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS OF EXPERIENCE (Comstock) ......++ se 3 

Be ne ee, aS is aoe wus We Guarantee Satisfaction. Dee coe in Weeteeer ee = Pe 

With the eigeblecnui hive te z WAX WORKED INTO FOUNDATION. Harper’s Cook Book .....++ssese++++ 1.50 

Sie y 00 ° hair for rangement for the combs is a simple eee SUPPLIES weseate a and Mohair for sr 
matter. If feeding is continued up 0! ACK) secececcesessecvce 2s 

to the middle of September, and the BEE. ALL KINDS Gee Flents, and -Animels ae 
FOTLETY) ncccecce sevenenereceene Be 

Go bees will ee it Srna ant BEESWAX WANTED Domesticated Animals (Shaler)...... 2.50 

hrood (which euntaally diminishes by AT ALL Stes m The Food of Plants (Laurie)........ 50 

the bees hatching) convenient for | DADANT & eons en Iton, 1.) Charm and pouitaer in Letter Writ- = 

their comfort and need. ghee end tor Catsleg. ing (Callaway) .:..s.scecssesses 6
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If the combs are arranged by the preparing food for the young. She 
American Journal beekeeper, the center one should have eats honey. If a host of humans would 

\/ Aon Sy cele: sealed stores about half way down, follow her example they would feel 
oe . Sample Free. i the amount of stores increasing to the better and live longer. Thirdly, every 

Ay ‘Trial Trip, 200. silver or stamps. outside of the brood-nest. bee does not carry a pollen basket, 
RIN of Bestwriters. Oldestbee-parer; Bees often starve in the midst of only the workers; the drones and 
ey , ilustrated. perv eekoewers, plenty. They winter in lots called queen do not have anything of the 

0 GEORGE W.YORK&CO. seams between the combs, and may be kind, 
334 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO. ILL. seen packed like slate upon a house 
Se" poof, the)-top row, removing the-food ae 
a _,@™|;||)s fT) the cells above them to feed Qe 

themsélves and to pass it down to f The Boos Work Free Away 
B EE-KEEPERS those below. for you. , Read Gleanings in Bee, OATS 

Should all Subscribe to While the weather remains mild, the [J {twill show you how easily, _;.2e'" ELE s 
\ Wy bees are able to move about from fjoy, Oils <i2t; 

THE AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER comb to comb in search of food, or a atest hts 

Established 14 years. 50 cents per year LR e Coit ee toad Sea TH TOR: neat ek ‘ 
The bi ine for beginners. We yill send it Six Mouths ox Trial for 20c. frames. GLEANINGS 'N BEE CULTURE 

Sample Copy Free. Address ut this activity ceases as soon as — 2 Ss ie edited 
THE AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER,} really cold weather sets in, and they Peo ‘encod contributors maka tes 

FALCONER, N. Y. then pack themselves close together Scio f Heekeepers read paeanne 

It is published by for mutual warmth. When the food [pissy teachingg, You ‘ean "do the 
7 around them is consumed, they die, |BR eee) same. copy ia yours. 

é THE W. 1. FALCONER MPG. CO. ot} Simply on account of the cold air by pe a fend ie for "months? aaa 
ne of the oldest and larges' which they are surrounded; they can #RRay Do te a thy es 
BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES] not pass around or under the frames ied ae een Fy 

Catalogue Free to a probable abundant supply close 
a em eee 

- ee a a ee Though they are prevented from go- T tetepitstschette’ achnchetas fic 
3 ing around or under the frames, a 

ta W Oo N a PAY provision may be made for allowing VIRGINIA HOMES . 
You to keep those poor colonies when them to pass over the top bar into the 
young vigorous queens given to them warmest part of the hive. This is Our section Emporia, Green- 
now, will increase your honey crop done by giving what are known as ville county, Virginia is the 
many times. I rear the Italians only, winter passages. section that raises more kinds 
a guarantee of their purity. Irear The old method, now almost dis- of products seccessfully, than 
my queens very carefully. I guaran- carded, was to cut a hole through the any other section In the U. S. 
tee them good queens and purely .comb in each frame near the top bar. a You can learn all about lands, 
mated. They will give you the best A more effective passage could hardly soil, water, climate, products, 

of satisfaction, They made a great be devised; but apart from spoiling mode of cultivation, prices, 
record in the sage districts last year. the combs it is a tiresome and trouble- markets etc. by sending 10c. 

No bee disease here. Prices untested some operation, and is therefore not for 3 months subscription to 
$1.00, six $4.50, dozen $8.00, tested $1.50 recommended. the 

; ies iar nie oe : eet plan is toca perges he 2 Va. Farmer, Box 404, Emporia, Va 
y oe op bars four pieces of woo alf an 1e€eeccececeeccce cece: 

Address orders to inch square and about six inches long, ™ eeeee 
M D WHITCHER half an inch apart. If the quilts are@_——@—@—@-—-————______—___. 

. . then evenly laid across, effective pas- sqIG@KSoIOIONNOIOOINOIOOoioloiotointotoss 
LOS OLIVOS, CAL, ‘sazes for the bees will be provided. 

Then, again, a cake of candy laid | h F s 
SANTA BARBARA CO upon the frames when closing up the e@ ruittman 
afieawnino loll sas ae) Dives in: October willbe equally. satis: = . MT. VERNON, IOWA. 

factory, for passages will be formed MOR) Teeter, Borrow ane Pee 
fan S all Ol @ as the candy is consumed over the , 

bars.” Repke 
THE TIME SAVING LINE THE BEES’ MARKET BASKET. exponent ot Nontn Centre| Berens 

Ss motto is “condensation.” i 
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE Every bee carries his market basket terse, cleat add emerye ct Just the 

around his hind legs. Every one ex- thing if vos are interested se 
eS ae, — a smining the boty, the ae Oe bet ents eT ares raven unit 
Pullman air Cars, an andard Pullman icroscope will observe at on e 

Buffet, Sleeping can night trains and hind legs of the creature there is a THE FRUITMAN 
Pullman High-Back Seat Coaches on day Sic oy Geen seen ee MT. VERNON, 1OWA, ‘ 
trains, between Kansas City and St. Joseph, of cave. This is the bee’s basket and *OONCIOIGIOIOIGIOIOOIGIOOE NORIO NGKIKR 

Mo.; Hiawatha, Seneca, Marysville, Kans., into it, after a successful journey he = _—____ 

Fairbury, Fairfield, Hastings and Grand will cram enough pollen to last him There had been a dressmaker in the 
Island, Neb. Connections made at Kansas for two or three days. house and Minnie had listened to long 
City for all points East, South and West. We clipped the above from the St. |, bi h: y, Pp se f * Joseph Weekly Observer. If we did discussions about the very latest fash- 

At Grand Island direct connections are not know that editor Cochran is a ions. That night when she said her 
made with Union Pacific fast trains for Cal- better lawyer, politician and editor prayers, she added a new petition, ut- 

ifornia and the PacificNorthwest. Through than he is a farmer we might wonder {ereq with unwonted fervency: 
Berth Tickets Sold. why the above found place in his.éx- wana, dear Lordcpleade ma Renee 

‘ S. M. ADSIT cellent publication. First, the bee md) nu — D z 
oe , that carries a pollen basket is not a very stylish.”—“Under the Spreading 

. General Passenger Agent, he but a she. In the. second place, Chestnut Tree,” in Everybody's Maga- 

et St. Joseph, Mo. she does not eat pollen, but uses it in zine for October.
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- By N. J. Shepherd. 
——_S== 

et I | i ) | () ‘al [ I \ It pays to keep the very best. 

Soft soap is a good remedy for deaveor to promote and maintain the Cholly—'I did think of going in for 
sealey legs. health and thrift of his fowls, for politics, but I was afwaid I wouldn’t 

whatever conduces to their well be- know just how to tweat my infewiahs, 
Pe ee lsachmonerwicn ing will have a proportionate effect don’t y’ know.” Sharpe—‘Your in- 

D ‘ : on the profits. feriors? Oh, you wouldn’t be likely 
: ae Peet charcoal for poul- Pekins are the handsomest of all the i” ue any of them.’—Philadelphia 

eee 5 different varieties of ducks; their “©¢8°-: 
Never pick out a hen for a setter white or creamy white PINAL COD, LL TS 

that is naturally quarrelsome. trasting with their reddish-orange 
ticle and Marks and deep yellow Dill, and their See > 

oh me cee FE ae ie. upright station all combine to make Lae Rac| es 
Hh Ss aA them general favorites. s Le ss Z 

A little carbolic acid in the white- na Re IS 
healthful The main advantage that April ERE (ise 

oe aes sae chicks have over those two or three ade PE 3/ We . months later is that the former get Qne Horse a em i Coal ashes should not be used in their permanent feathers before cold ) ee Eeverainle ‘3 1, qe 

the dust bath until the cinders have weather sets in while July and August (og) ttt Harrow. (\ eq 
been carefully sifted out. chicks Must pass through their feather | : 

A dust bath almost: every day is Producing stage in cold weather. For Small, Frults, Vineyards, | Young 
necessary to the health and hppine —>—$$—$$>—$—$$————————=_ grower. For circulars, address 
of a hen, and she should have it. Seven Chlllieatie Nocaa College. ss E. G. MENDEN HALL, 

There is nothing about the care and Chillicothe Shorthand College BO* 818. Kinmundy, Ul. Gener 
management of poultry that a woman (reat Bunch maleeraniy cares Western Agents. 
can not attend to as well as a man. Chillicothe Pen Art College aS ee eee 

at meal, millet seed and cracked Chillicothe Musical College : ° 

ret can in many cases be fed to Colleges Chillicothe College of Oratory Belgian Hare, Rabbit 
For f 1 dd ALLEN MOORE 

Beer advantage than too much soft Chillicothe. Mo. Car fave want eBisiavcpucae and Pet Stock Journal 
3 lesired. 

Bone dust supplies an abundance of << The Only One Published in America 
bone making material, and animal ¢j 7 In ninety-four and Special inducement to getter up of 
food and counteracts any tendency to Silver Cup Winners ninety-six. Single Cjyb, Send for particulars. Now is your 
diarrhoea. Comb Brown Leghorns, Buffand White Rocks chance to get a Belgian. Scores ot boys 

in are doing it. ith the early setting hens at least, Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, Rouen and Pekin 
es be pinced Sia their easy Ducks,Golden Pheasants, and Scotch Collie R, J. FINLEY, Editor 

reach so that they need not be long Dogs. Department \C MACON IEC, 
in quest of it. W. W. BRIGGS, a 

er 
Whatever breed is selected exercise Delavan, Wis. 

the same care in selecting individual The Trappers World 
nee pore only ee that show Published on the Sth of every month 
marks of good percentage. 5 ———_—_. 

THE TRAPPERS WORLD 
It is very essential that the quar- What a (reat Convenience isa trappers paper, Its editor 

ters for the fowls be dry. Chicks will Y i Saree ae ae ae 
are tri $ conten’ endure much cold, but readily sue [5 q Fountain Pen! oe ee cab ees 

comb to disease superinduced by e , trappers and for the trappers. 
dampness. Any person who will send The Kansas City, All crapper ae set ee 

One of the objections to feeding Journal, Kansas City, Mo., Four Dollars eeu ms 
soft food to young chickens is that to pay for the Daily and Sunday Journal $1.00 2 Year. ane Sganple Cony 106% 
they are so apt to eat too rapidly and one year, will be mailed as a present 

‘ ; World Publishing Co., 
become gorged, even to the extent of a beautiful Fountain Pen; fine rubber Madrid lowa: 
sometimes killing theselves. handle, 14 karet gold point, fully warrant- | No.oStateStrect.| { 

Hers which are slow in moulting ed. Address 

Sire noc: ae in the ease The Kansas City Journal, SF eA ELL LL a 
wi pin feathers showing f / - ony 1 { 
lack of vigor, even to produce feathers, This off hs ae on THE KANSAS GEE: 
and will be still less likely to produce This offer expires July 1, 1906. 4 
a profitable number of eggs. Seana tee eee Re ee eas WEEKLY STAR 

Fresh earth in the henery for dust- Is of special interest to farmers be- 
ing and scratching is indispensible; FREE Musical Handbook cause it prints a more complete 
it will cleanse the feathers and skin to any one thinking of purchasing and intelligable account of the 
of impurities, effete matter and lice. qitasteations; descriptions mad the markets than any other paper in 
The supply should be changed every Reese Dice one martes the country, 

ee nant gio, Prevent. becom: Violins, Pianos, Mandolins Send 25 Cents For One Year's Subscription! 
ig too foul. eat comes Talking Machines, ete» Address, 

and everything known in music. 
In the general management of the Lyon & Healy, 100 adams 8t « Chisago _ THE KANSAS CITY WEEKLY STAR 

flocks the keeper should always en- World's Largest Musie House, KANSAS CITY. MISSOUR
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G f Poetr "Tis his to feel the spring’s first thrid, Did she make you feel at home?” 
ems oO Ye ‘With hint of bluebird’s wing; No, but she made me wish I;was.”— 

*Tis his to smell the clover sweet Brooklyn’ Life. 
a And hear the thrushes sing; i 

Natural eae "Tis his to see the meadows wave Could you suggest some suitable 
De birds is all acc irpin’ Like rippling waters slow. badge for our ‘Don’t Worry Club?” 

As hard as dey kin go, All sweetest sights and sounds are his— asked the typewriter boarder. “Hi 
De bees: dey 1s e-hummin ‘The man behind the hoe. 1d eroes low 

‘While dey carries to an’ fre, would a pine knot do;” asked the 
a De bullfrog is a-croakin’ | "Pig his to watch the springing corn Cheerful Idiot.—Indianapolis Journal. 

; When de day 1s growin’ dim, And feel the freshening rain; 
An’ de politician’s talkin "Tis his to smell the blossoming grape 
"Cause it’s natural to him, And see the ripening grain; i E A Vy N 

; *Tis his to pluck the golden yield R E y E A L E D 
de he Wa tendon ts a-barkin From fruit trees bending low— 
eae ee Why, heaven itself lies all about a Bs HED SEMN FISKE BARRET 

n’ de eric - ; e 5 Idx . = 
‘An’ de hoot owl stahts to cry, HUE ci Neate A LIE PP-» inches; Large Type; Fine Cloth 

An’ de whippoorwill’s a-singin’ Oh, blessed the man whose lot is cast For jl 3 
Fes. to, keep his voice in trim, Pe teeaben te cance Hone a limited period this book is offered 

An’ de politician’s talking What need has he of millions stored at trade rates, 50 cents, 
"Cause it’s natural to him. Who of the whole is par*? with 9 cents postage for mailing. 

—Washington Star. What need has he of bank or bond TONE EGE 
—— Who works to make things grow? The Origin oF Ang caer oa eater ae 

The Garden of Sleep. The only feedom:on the globe of Heaven“Character of ‘the Angies Test 
i mony of Scripture.—The Ww. 

OES cg era nna the ome ccrae —Townsend Allen in Boston Courier. Practical ‘Fengency Of this: Discioesmmene 
. vironment i is 7 

God Planted: . aaa ae oe sleep. ‘ It.—Socleties ieee Ae Heaven hotel 
"Neath the blue ut e sky, in the green o Non-Christion World,—Are Earth] jion- Matoore Postponed—A bashful young couple ship Continued in Heaven?—Meeting aia here 
It is there that the regal red poppies are who were evidently very much in loye, ¢tition of Friends in the Hereafter.—Person- 

neve: al 4 ppearance of the Angles.—Rejuvenescence , entered a crowded street car in Bos- and Growth in Heaven.—Houses and Homes in Brief days of desire and long dreams 0! ¢ ih = Heaveu,-Garménte in’ Heaven. ~Chiliten 1a 

delight, on the other day. “Do you suppose Heaven.—Sex and Marriage in Heaven,—Work 
They are mine when my poppy land com- we can squeeze in here?” he asked, i!,Heaven.—The Three Heavens, and How Re- 

eth in sight. : : ? lated.—Eternal Progress in Heaven.—Consocia- 
In music of distance, with eyes that are looking doubtfully at her blushing tion of Angles with Men 

wet, face. ADDRESS 
It is there I remember and there I ae “Don’t you think, dear, we had bet- THE NUNC LICET PREES 

Oh, heart of my heart, where the poppies ter wait until we get home?” was the 42 WEST COULTER STREET 
I am waiting for thee in the hush of the JOW, embarrassed reply.—Life. PHILADELPHIA PA. 

corn! wa ee eee ee 

Sleep! Sleep! 
From the cliff to the deep, oe eee eee of. JOSEPH: COLLIE KENNEes 

Sleep! 

In my garden of sleep, where red poppies Breeders of Fine Pedigreed Collies. 
are spread, 

I wait for the living, alone with the dead, i ne 5 
Poca wah fi ine stands guard o'er the ‘= Fine pups and breeding dogs for sale at all times, at reasonable prices. The 

deep, Collie is the farmer i i aD Syne Aceh ave tear Deraven of (Gear 8 dog, and those who have had experience with them always 

‘women asleep. value them very highly, ‘Scotch Ellwyn” (89149), a direct descendant of ‘‘Hand- 
Did they love as I love when they lived . *s i Jae y 

by the sea? some Harry” and also of “Ellwyn Astrologer,” is at the stud. Heis a very fine _ 

on mane ree as I wait for the days that joo¢ing dog and handsomely marked. Fee only $5.00, 
‘Was it hope or fulfilling that entered each Write for full particulars. Address, 

breast 
Ere death gave release and the poppies ' . 

gave rest? St J h C ll K 1 
Oh, life of my life, on the cliffs by the ° ose 0 1€ enne S, 

sea, 

By the graves in the grass, I am waiting 
for thee! § 

Sleep! Sleep! Care Modern Farmer, t. Joseph, Mo. 

In the dews by the deep, wh 
- Sleep, my poppy land, A a Y FAR —Clement Scott. . 

The Man Behind the Hoe. t An experienced and practical dairyman to take charge of dairy establishment 

Let no one sing of slanted brow” in Georgia. rm contains 430 acres rsey cows, 25 heif 
On him who tills the soil. Geol sia ae ; i OL Jersey” Cows: 25 nei ea iaea 

The farmer loves the fruitful earth up-to-date dairy plant, gasoline engine, steam boiler, etc. Sales of milk 
And loves his daily toil. 

"Tis true his back may curve a wee, run about $90.60 per week, cream handled amounts to $140.00 per week. 
By bending over so, eae * 

But all his heart is straight and tree— Plant handles cream for several dairies in same neighborhood. 

The man behind the hoe. Owner will make liberal proposition to good dairyman. 

Let no one sing of narrowed soul 6to 8 dairy and farm hands also required to work onthe farm. Good 

Of him who turns the sod. reliable men are desired. : 
"Tis. his to breathe the virgin air i $ 2 
And feel the kiss of God. Write us for further information, 

Pree nee eee CHAS." W. CHASE, Western Agent, 
‘The budding plant, the perfect seed— St. Louis, Mo. M. V. RICHARDS, Land and Industrial Agent, 

The man behind the hoe. Washington, D. C.
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iscell — M e Love. ees : 

isCellaneous Selections weer eg ymeee sess : ae were mask of fashion old or new, — 
vait to speak till I can h ; 

_ If youewna runaway team, take out CANAD. Re PIAS ee ete in others eves 

an accident policy. These two go to- SSS GRRE oa ee eee 
‘gether. : The old question of how to get rid of aiees 

a patch of Canada thistles is before us met quae Soren Sune eae : are Beane ohis % rship where my love is due, 
nats always i good ee mane oon ay altar ea the north- And a through love and. worship. Tet, aie 

end of any job first and leave the d, ee aed 19 ve : €asy’ end until last, seed, but spreads by an underground ‘To be en fe Late peli tecrhs acts caida 
: system of sucker roots like quack grass Even as Antal sbula: (hat cometomeeeent 

as. y “ 
ihe neecicelery atid neat Kalama: eee Constant plowing or So ats a love, and Gounen ean AL cae 

aa, * r aa ae sich which originally were just op ao See pees is one And pardon it, for love, because co: 
BRIDE “rent for’ $80. to $40 per s ctive ways of getting fessed, ‘ i ‘i his 

a 4rid of it, but this method is a total fail- And let me find in thee, my love, my best. 
ns see is wet. Heavy fertilizing and Se eee 

5 e seeding of the lan s s ree 
ay ie are only ene ot two stalks smother = aid . 4 ae oe. A Ha Lif 

corn in the hill which should have or sowed corn, will « Ea alate GP.) Ow Bapey: | ‘porn and, 
two and three stalks, that corn crop th ar SON We Sheen" spore OF That benyete pb ane fer sty , ae. oe then : ny : Hl not another's will; 
tieperone third widcrt. ae ue A patch may be got rid Whose armor is his honest Sp ignt 

* _ a heavy mulch of straw, corn- And simple truth his utmost skill! 
ee iota eS stalks or tanbark, the secret of i A : ot armer in ‘Texas cleared $700 rida of them being to i getting Whose passions not his masters are, ‘ 

is year on two acres of Bermuda matter wh to prevent, in no | Whose soul {s still prepared for death,’ 
onions, which makes a ten dollar crop the thistl i eee Seer atic nO Dt bite ame or private bre BERSHEA cr corn look clek is) . above ground, for it cannot PURE amas OF Dew ate tnaattts 

. grow under ground when thus prevent. Who envie: rais i h ivies none that chance doth 

Try redtop and alsike clover for all ie — How deeper ¢ wounds are given by ; 
those spots on the farm which are too ae Bee rues f state, but rules OF good; 

wet for cultivation. This makes an ex- ee eee re 5 hip ee 
ce combination of grasses for such ee ae ae Ee pee le Wvhoee conscience is hie trent ce : 7 estion strong ret: ; 

ee Se that in some Whose state can neither flatterers fon 
's it would be a good plan to | N bas et or ruin make oppressors great; 

: Not all the suckers are raised on the Pern owning the land take care ~ who God doth late and ; a iB < eee . ei jate and earl: 
ms for the fokirs nd mighty good ceo Ne 2 See the said farm- More of his grace than atts to tend, 

Picking in all our small towns, where Malte t eee lic spirited men, taking ANd entertains the harmless day : 

ie flourish like dandelions on ie me ean See ne eR: Se Re ea oe ee s in, i i ven: roe g to donate quite a lit- This man is freed from servile band: 
: ie work during the season to carry out Or hope to rise, or fear to fall; < 

It is but little use to meadie witn {elt deal of good roads, where a “Kha having nothing yet hat — 
fi purslane in the garden or field when the uci é mers Bh tng aeen yess, te ao nemngie Henry Wott serie ae wet. RAE Cath ota esther an Seats: tac Ah the amount of his nea 

eing pulled up so that it may turn a x he had better pay it and let Ti 9 i i a a he Mysterious Travel 
Sveridad take Toot again the road supervisor do the work. He tra Saale f e fe vels every morning, and he travels 

pea ane every night, 

ied impossible to get the tenant who ose AOS ie ope large a Vand delight Hee or ae 
rents a farm for a year to tak ome very ulmenain co mak 3 ake any J slea ig statements rel- He seems t ik f 

interest in keeping! the farm up: All he ative to the agricultural possibilities of life a Sconce aeAlen ene 

cares for is to skin it of the last bushel ‘be Alaska country have appeared fe StS 
of grain at the least possib! from :time: to, time. Whi nalds ‘big bundles. ta p le expense. " While there is a He holds big bundl 

narrow strip bordering the ocean where packed epontia einee=t ie 
Rei onainis payiie more attention grass will grow and some few vegeta- He never needs the baggage car for trifles 

- the development of the cranberry bles and cereals mature, the great area Be ene) 

an any other state. Much of tie °F the territory fs an agri : le Ss y isan agricultural blank He's no commercial 

waste bog land in that state is specially S@¥¢ for a few weeks’ pasture which om he speed eae 
fitted for the culture of this delicious M&Y be secured during the brief sum- Se commeiinetaene | a oem 
fruit.” mer. It is all folly for any man to go But igunhetidea, wack tie 

he i 6 there with the idea of working a farm = up alles on miles, ote 
The harvest of the sea on the Pacific —too far north, too cold, seasons too “A% though ne must he tired, and dust 

coast is an important one. During ehort Yet, “traveling daily as he does, 
1903 the value of the salmon product —  laacaething, Wastes ao oe ae jeer— 

alone was over $3,000,000, while tre _ A case where the laws are utterly im- He's never been a dozen miles from’ home 
a of ia varieties of fish rung Potent is that of a friend of ours who nares 

o large figures. ha g ; ig 2 da par of pet gray squirrels killed ‘Tis the same road he travels o'er, again 

‘ y a town poacher while the family and yet again, 

4 eee of no way in which a farm- Was absent from home. We had the ahouge ne be Tee bepieratynve cone 

r can better give evide! same me y “ana down, ‘ewix ome “ ence of his pa- ea ean game played on us some But up and down, 'twixt home and town, 

: public spirit than by drag- Years ago with some red squirrels he twice a day must ply— : 

zing 8 highway which ‘borders his Which were'the children’s pets. A pub- Bip, Teton coc House Hae tence ane ee 
nd after every hard rain. It costs !i¢ Whipping post would fit this S Gaus new np ines ; : and a Then wh x 

but little and accomplishes so much. few other offenses. which are common, we'd take small delight? renee 
such as wife beating and maiming do- TH¢’ Parasrapher’s bid’ for 1 ; a - ©: au — 

4 Read our ads. They are all clean. _—smeestic animals. f Dre oe fake Pa. ~—Geargze Birdseye in Boston Globe.



: See we - 3 coccceesec esse 4 

FESS 3 wise ype canian, Courteous Treat 
9 5 JL! LS See Rcceerreee| 3 to Extend our Business and to 

bs 1 ew SN) ° serve you teeter an 

A Wat tk oe Ay THE BURNES 
py eM DIS Wy cw ex eYY NATIONAL BANK c Ps VE (ees LEP 

S tS = soe OF ST. JOSEPH 4A Tea Ghee Fs \ 
ZNS Vie SS: gr $3C0 ST, JOSEPH, : MISSOURI 

hy SK SEA. SS | z= I~ Solicits Your Business. 
/ ok Sa NE Ss i ha) A 120 North Fourth Street. 

Ss = ey lp s Le es ag Foreign Exchai ge bought and sold: 
f Sess f= Ee EZ iLL. Pa) e credit 1 eoler®. . Se De ey §=YEAR Leta of oat oe a 

THE Sake awe 3 vcssesesewepeesiist man SSS SO 
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REVIEW REVIEWS << 
: Kin ee 

8 Ghe more Magazines there are, the more file Sg 
. : : : RA 2 FS A: a # Indispensable is Ghe Review of Reviews fy ee 

H PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT says: Ent ¢ oes 
Ei “ { know that through its columns views have been presented to me that I could not a eg 

otherwise have had access to; because all camest awd thoughtful men, no matter eX | ie bow widely their ideas diverge, are given free utterance i its columns.” NI NY 
Ee 4247115 \ fe ee SS 

WE WANT A REPRESENTATIVE IN EVERY Ra gps a 
TOWN TO TAKE SUBSCRIPTIONS i See ee 

ONE OF OUR REPRESENTATIVES MAKES $50 Sr a 
b _A WEEK THE YEAR ROUND 
WE PAY THE LARGEST COMMISSION IN THE THE TRINER 

MAGAZINE FIELD SLANTING DIAL 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. YOU CAN 
MA : HOUSEHOLD SCALE 

KE A SAFE INCOME AT HOME AND Capacity aa ine: Gy onmeoe 

BUILD UP A PERMANENT BUSINESS. . : 125 
f WRITE AT ONCE TO Retail Price, $1. 

8 ; Every Housebolder needs one. ei 
Mle in the Kitchen and the Dairy. A Check on 

THE REY ASTOR PLACE, NEW YORK TN ibs ereper gai inerthiaieee one 
lutely accurate and wil! last a lifetime. 

‘Triner’s Slanting Dial Household 
Ask the Modern Farmer for Special Clubbing Offers _ Seales Excel All ce Bee 

with Review of Reviews. They will astonish you. fecedrpriercmngryees 
ety Bases a sy ame re —_————— | vice is placed inside of the frame, where it cau- 
It takes two-thirds of all a good cow The farmer who keeps a dairy and] not be tampered with. They are the strongest 

eats to keep her alive, and without properly manages it has a more con-| #4 lightest scales made. No breakable cast- 

es ngs are used in their construction. 
loss of flesh, and the other third of or- stant source: of income than one en-| We w1) include the MODERN FARMER and 
dinary good rations to enable her to gaged in almost any other branch of] the Agricultural Epitomist one year with every 

yield milk the farming business. order for one of these scales. Or we will give 

? ees the scales free to anyone who will send us.six 
Weeding out the poorest cows is the Whatever plan of feeding is follow-|,,.y subscribers at 2h¢ per year, for the MOD- 

best way to improve the record of any ed it should be remembered that it]BRN FARMER. Scales shipped from New 

dairy in the amount of milk and but- takes fully one-half the food an animal ee z coieee ae Raee ee 

ter produced according to the number can consume to maintain it, and the Piet Y ; 

of cows kept. profit comes from the last half only. MODERN FARMER, ST. JOSEPH, xO. 
Ne Bee ne SR ged RE eS a CT ae 
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IE Allelubbing offers not foundin this issue of the Mod- @ 
I 3 
VA _ em Harmer are now withdrawn. } 

cs _— 

/ Ae yeas i 
— BEEP AWN gon this page § 
bd F 

‘fy next month, as we have some very special d 

‘—@ bargains to ofter you. Do not subscribe for 
4 : 
A yourpapers until you see them. d 
Wi : 

$ : * A a Be a . HIRe IS A GOOD ONE. 3 

Y The Modern Farmer es 
A Poultry Gazette : 
iy ° : a pee. 

Ww Review of Reviews R575 ui 
A Success 7 

: qT Womai’s Home Companion g 4 
iA , We Pallet vy ear for, 3.00 : 7 iy) 
p This makesa combination that is very 4 
Ke hard to beat, and you should be greatly bas 

pleased withit. Wewilltell youmoreabout 7 i) Ps e % @ this great offernext month. Ne 
aK THE MODERN FARMER, 7 
i f St. Joseph, Mo. i) = : .. 
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